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When I moved into the hills of Bulverde back
during the 1970s, there was still life in the gateway to
the Texas Hill Country.
I loved it then, living in a shotgun tar paper
shack with catahoula leopard dogs named Witch and
Hoss, and a ringtail cat that had a nest between some
sheet rock and a corrugated tin roof that leaked like a
minnow seine when it rained. There was also a large
family of skunks dwelling under the pier-and-beam
flooring.
In the winter, it was heat from a wood-burning
pot-bellied stove; in the hot summer, it was sitting
naked in front of a big fan with bags of ice hanging
down in front of the blades.
AUGIE’S OLD FARM HOUSE
There was not a single traffic light in Bulverde
back then. Augie Meyers was living in the old farm
house across Cibolo Creek from Specht’s Store. My
memories of that old house are vivid...Leon Russell sitting on a set of rusty bed springs while feeding bread
crumbs to a rooster...John Fogerty’s Creedence Clear
Water cranking up Proud Mary while a great horned owl
hooted harmony in the trees. Willie and Augie rolling
joints while Topanga Canyon musicians like Spanky
McFarland moved in and out through a sagging screen
door.
Luke’s was the only gas station around Bulverde back then. Ferdie Wirth had his Ferdie’s Restaurant on 281 in full swing, and it was not uncommon to
hear the ring of a double-bit axe on a fall evening in Bulverde. Or the bark of a gray fox. Or the smell of real
wood smoke in the air as the shadows turned dark purple.
The Drug Store Cowboys were fuzzy-cheeked
babies back then. Dub Robinson, Randy Toman, and
Cotton Payne played my daughter Gena’s 16th birthday
party at Ferdie’s, and already some critics were touting
the trio as the next ZZ out of Texas.
THE OLD HONEY CREEK
When snow blanketed South Texas in 1985,
my truck tracks were joined by only a few other sets
when Highway 46 was still a country road linking
Boerne and New Braunfels. If you didn’t have enough
food in the house during snow storms and floods, you
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packed it in to San Antonio. Or depended upon Honey
Creek Grocery. There was no H.E.B. in Bulverde back
then, and Kelly Gibson’s old Honey Creek Grocery at
Blanco Road and Texas 46 wasn’t stocking much more
than crackers, sardines, bread, milk, rat cheese, beer
and Moon Pies during those days. And my memories
of Kelly’s original Honey Creek Grocery, predecessor
to today’s modern Honey Creek Restaurant further
down Highway 46, are bitter sweet to say the least.
I enjoyed the camaraderie and the little store
atmosphere, hanging out and swapping lies with Nolen,
Iron Head, Johnny the Knife, John Henry, and other
local dignitaries. But there was the down side as well.
It was on the front steps of the old Honey Creek Grocery that Bexar County sheriff’s deputies handcuffed
me for what proved to be my last ride to the Bexar
County Jail in San Antonio.
How a Bulverde resident who was born and
raised in the cedar brakes around Junction could have
gotten strung out on Colombian marching powder and
crystal meth is a story too long to recount. But that was
25 years ago, and my capture on the front stoop of
Honey Creek Grocery was an incident that poor Kellly
Gibson didn’t deserve.
Kelly’s first little one-room grocery was a mom
and pop operation without a pop, and I can recall Kelly’s
trepidation when she started stocking beer for added
revenue necessary to keep the lights burning and to
supply landlord John Reeves with his monthly rental
fee.
When the first drunk stumbled and fell off the
Honey Creek front porch, Kelly’s daughter Heather
said, “Well, mom, it looks like we have finally wound up
with a beer joint.”
With nerves frazzled from such minor incidents
as this, Kelly damn sure wasn’t ready to have an exdope fiend alcoholic being rousted and handcuffed in
the doorway of her rustic little country store.
Even such bitter memories as this have a
pleasant after taste when I stand in what the oncequaint little country hamlet of Bulverde has become.
Not only do we have H.E.B. and a Sonic in Bulverde, we now have a friggin Beall’s. If that ain’t enough
to wring the brine from a marble bust of Quanah Parker

himself, let me escort you to the threshold of what will
certainly mark the last killing blow to the Bulverde some
of us once cherished and loved.
RAPE AND RUINATION
It’s a soon-to-be constructed development to
be known as Singing Hills, a 250-acre tombstone for a
little town that doesn’t deserve to die. “Development” is
a sanitized word for rape and ruination of a once-bucolic expanse of oak-studded beauty near the intersection of Highway 281 and Texas Highway 46. Protected
by the land rapers are 70 acres of commercial space
for shops and stores,40,000 square feet of office
space, 160 apartment units, and 350 single family
homes, $350,000 to $400,000 monstrosities which will
no doubt be wedged closer together than purple martin
bird house units.
And right square in the midst of it all will be a
big, ugly Walmart, eating up 200,000 square feet of
what was once a beautiful Bulverde hillside.
STICKS FOR TREES
An Express and News article about Singing
Hills said that “460 trees will be planted at the site,” a
revelation that made my stomach lurch. They will poke
baby saplings in turf where I just watched a fleet of giant
backhoes and bulldozers pushing over and grubbing
up stately live oaks which had been growing unmolested in that area for a hundred years or more.
I still heat my home with a wood stove, and the
thought of them mulching up and hauling off all of those
beautiful oaks with little or no purpose for disposal of
the wood sent me out to the clearing site with chain
saw, wife Sharon, and trailer.
But I didn’t have the trailer half filled with firewood before a construction foreman showed up to
wave me off.
“I can’t allow you to cut wood on the site for insurance purposes,” he said apologetically. “It’s gotten
to the point where people can’t do much of anything
anymore.”
I felt like sitting down and crying over the death
of my home country, and I hope the ghosts of those
bulldozed oaks come back to haunt every sonofabitch
who has anything to do with Singing Hills.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING... I’d like to thank everyone who helped
make our 39th anniversary a success!
Now, a little math lesson! Did you know that seven fifths of Americans don’t understand fractions? Fifty percent of job applicants
can’t make change without a register or calculator! In San Antonio
50% are hispanic, 38% are anglo, 12% are african
american - but 98% dont know how to use a
Fucking Turn Signal! Only 3% of the people are
constipated, but everyone I know is Full of Shit!
50% of Politicians have been caught lying, the
other 50% lie about being caught! And finally, 100%
of my ex-girlfriends were completely satisfied -after I bought them a box of AA Batteries...

Frank

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/
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This kid has stardom written all over her

By Sam Kindrick
I ventured forth last month to hear teen sensation Victoria Celestine.
Then I went out to hear her again.
There are lots of talented youngsters out there,
matched or exceeded in number by proud mamas and
papas who believe with deep conviction that their offspring
is that special prodigy who will make it into the music business big time.
Few of these kids ever manage to emerge from their
own localized circle of influence. They draw oohs and aahs
from family and friends, and even build a modest following
for club appearances, festivals, and other such shindigs as
they grow older.. Many of them cut a cd or two, usually financed by their parents, and wait with bated breath for
New York of Nashville to come knocking.
We who have been in or around the Texas music business for years know what usually happens. The childhood
dream becomes adult reality, and the wunderkinds of today
drift off and disappear tomorrow like river fog on a sunny
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morning.
This was my mindset last month before I finally got out
to hear Victoria Celestine, a French Texan who just turned
17.
Her parents, Christophe and Sandy Zalesky, who now
live hear Blanco, had purchased a half-page ad in the
March issue of Action to promote Victoria’s cd release
party at Sam’s Burger Joint. She was to appear at Sam’s
on March 13, and at the Cadillac Bar on March 6.
In what he described as an effort to “entice” me into attending at least one of these shows, Christophe Zalesky
emailed me some voice samples from his daughter’s
recordings.
These cuts were special, both originals and a cover of
Willie Nelson’s Crazy, the tune that enabled Patsy Cline to
become the first woman to sell a million records.
I have never claimed to be a music critic. Action Magazine is an entertainment magazine, not a music journal,
and I have earned my living for almost 40 years writing
about interesting people, many of whom happen to be mu-

The amazing Victoria Celestine

sicians. The personal columns I write for this magazine
seldom focus on music and/or musicians. I don’t sing, tap
dance, or aspire to master any instrument. At an early age,
I did pick around on a guitar, but gave this foolishness up
after soon realizing that I was never going to overtake guitar wizard Merle Travis. The only thing Travis and I had in
common was that we were both drunks.
What I heard in the Victoria Celestine samples needed
confirmation, so I turned to my friend Wayne Harper, an
accomplished musician pro whose opinion on things musical I consider to be inviolate.
Wayne listened to the cuts and suggested that I send
Victoria and her parents by his popular Martini Club, the
jumping bistro at Rector and McCullough where Harper
performs with his Wayne Harper Band every Friday and
Saturday night.
The rest is history.
Victoria took the Martini’s stage, sang the Patsy Cline
hit Crazy with Harper’s band, and brought the house down.
Here’s what Wayne Harper had to say about Victoria
Celestine:
“After hearing her singing her own material, I honestly
have a gut feeling we’ve got another Taylor Swift in the
making. Little girl has talent, looks, and obviously a lot of
support from her folks. We might be witnessing something
very rare in the music business.”
Harper’s comments got my attention, so he and I both
attended our first Victoria Celestine show, a March 6
acoustic event at the Cadillac Bar where Victoria performed while playing both guitar and piano.
I had already read Victoria’s biography, and I was well
aware that she had won teen category writing and singing
competitions by the truck loads.
She is a beautiful blonde with humility and a sparkling
personality, a teenager who still giggles on occasion and
even bites her under lip in concentration as she plays
piano.
But this is where the kid stuff ends.
When Victoria Celestine opens her mouth to sing, what
follows is something else again. The voice control and pitch
rockets her way up there with the big girls. She can literally
steal your breath away.
“I can name only two others who have this perfect pitch
in what we call the country music industry,” Harper said.
“They are Dolly Parton and Reba McEntire. This kid is exactly like them in that she never hits a bad note. She is really incredible.”
Wayne and I followed up the Cadillac Bar gig by attending the release of Victoria’s Back Home in San Antone cd
at Sam’s Burger Joint.
It was a whopping packed house success, Victoria performing songs from her record with a full band, including
such distinguished sidemen as fiddler Ron Knuth and trumpet master Al Gomez.
Knuth, who was with Hank Williams Junior when I met
him back in the late 1970s, is another pro musician whose
word and opinion are both golden in my book.
I asked him how far this kid might go in the music business, and his answer was automatic.
“The top,” he said. “She’s got everything.”
Victoria’ father, Christophe Zalesky, is a retired French
Air Force fighter pilot and instructor who now flies a Gulfstream 550 for a German family corporation that allows him
to live in Texas. Her mother, the former Sandy Barbee, is
a San Antonio and Tyler native whose mom lives in Blanco.
Victoria Celestine now lives near Blanco with her parents, while older sister Audrey is attending Texas State University in San Marcos.
As the family moved back and forth between France
and Texas, the girls were born in two countries--Victoria in
San Antonio, and Audrey, who is two-and-a-half years
older, in Tours, France. An excellent songwriter with
what the experts refer to as the “complete package,” Victoria is reluctant to label her music or put herself in any ca-

reer stifling pigeon hole.
“I love writing and performing my own material,”
Victoria said. “Of course I
like Nora Jones, and Patsy
Cline will always be one of
my idols, but I want to be
thought of and remembered
for my music which I don’t
want to be limited to any
genre.”
Bobby Flores of the Bulverde Academy of Music got
Victoria started on acoustic
guitar, while voice training
came from Roberta Morales
of the famed Sisters
Morales
duo.
Roberta
teaches at the Bulverde
academy.
Victoria sings in English,
French, and Spanish, and
she is quick to acknowledge
the help she has received
from Flores and Morales.
“They are both wonderful,” she said. “My parents
are both wonderful. I am so
fortunate. My first big record
release party was fantastic.
I just want to thank everyone who came, including Mr.
Wayne Harper. It was like a
dream come true.”
Victoria Celestine wasn’t
first pegged to be the child
prodigy on the piano. It was
big sister Audrey, who first
started taking piano lessons
from Vickie Pautz in Blanco.
The 3-year-old Victoria

Celestine was barely out of
the toddler stage when she
followed Audrey on the
piano, taking to the instrument like a thirsty butterfly
on an esperanza bloom.
Mother Sandy recalls
Victoria coming up with her
first original song at age 13,
noting that when she turned
14 she was “pumping out
her own songs, music,
lyrics, arrangements, and
compositions and recording
it all on
a little home
recorder.”
The Zaleskis were overwhelmed with it all, and
mother Sandy said the day
was saved when the idea hit
her.
“I thought to call Freddie
Fletcher,” Sandy said. “I remembered Sam Lowrey
helping him build Arlyn Studios many years back when
I worked in Austin. I got
Freddy’s wife on the phone
and she hooked me up with
Jacob Sciba, their young engineer from Tyler where I am
from.”
This all led to Victoria’s
first cd From The Outside,
recorded when she was 14
with Sciba at Pedernales
Studios at Spicewood.
Her very first recording
experience, however, occurred four months prior to
the Spicewood cd produc-

tion.
Victoria was playing at a
little hole in the wall on the
St. Mary’s Strip known as
G.I.G. when
Gordon
Raphael
(Strokes
and
Regina Spektor producer)
invited her to record seven
of her songs acoustically in
his studio.
Her initial impact on the
Texas music map has been
meteoric and hard to keep
up with.
By age 17, her accomplishments include: number
42 on USA iTunes music
chart; second place winner
of the 2014 International
Acoustic Music Awards
(AAA-Alternative category);
second place winner in
2012 and 2013 on the International Songwriting Competition (teen category); and
best female teen artist
award (2012) from the Indie
Music Channel; and one of
San Antonio Current Magazine’s editor picks of favorite
sounds of 2011.
At age 15, Victoria cowrote and recorded three
singles with Jeff Blue (Linkin
Park, Macy Gray) in Hollywood--The Story of Us,
Mother, and It Only Gets
Better, which have been released as an EP titled Made
In Hollywood. Her first music
video (of her song In The

Victoria with Wayne Harper.

World) has been distributed
by Pulse Records to 8,000
retailers, including Sam’s
Club. The same song
caught the attention of
Video Star, which featured it
on their popular app for
iphone/ipad in January of
2013.
The current cd, and Victoria’s second, is the Back
Home In San Antone
recording which was officially released with the party
at Sam’s Burger Joint. Victoria was still 16 when she
recorded the cd.
It was produced by Victoria and tejano musician/producer Severo Contreras,
with the contributions of
multi-instrumentalist Juanito
Castillo
and veteran side musicians
Ron Knuth, Randy Reinhardt, and David Gonzales.
Songs on the album written by Victoria are Deep
Down
Inside,
Always,
Homework, Enough is
Enough, Back Home In San
Antone, Not Here to Hurt
You, Clouds, Texas Rain,
and Always Vs 2.
The two covers are
Crazy and the Spanish song
Adoro, written by
Armando Manzanero.
Victoria Celestine credits
Roberta Morales with help
on the beautiful Adoro in

Spanish, with praise also for
David Gonzales’ classic guitar licks on the recording.
Taking nothing away
from Victoria’s cd and her
great performance at Sam’s,
I will say that Wayne Harper
and I both agreed that she
sounds even better live and
in person than she does on
the recording.
“It’s a phenomenon I
have encountered only a
few times throughout my career,” Harper said. “Usually,
it’s the other way around.”
I know that the world and
Victoria Celestine can well
do without my two bits worth
on the teen singing and
songwriting sensation from
France and Blanco, Texas,
but I will offer a country opinion or two.
For the music pundits
who rush forth with comparisons between Victoria and
Nora Jones or Patsy Cline, I
say back off and give this kid
a chance.
Such comparisons are
not fair to Victoria. There is
only one Nora Jones, and
there will nerver be another
Patsy Cline.
By the same token, there
is only one Victoria Celestine, and there may never
be another just like her. So
let her be Victoria and consider the possibilities.

With a few breaks, and
with her head screwed on
straight as she emerges into
adulthood, Victoria could
use some professional management, a record producer
like Lloyd Maines or Gurf
Morlix,
maybe a spiritual adviser
the likes of New Orleans
voodoo priestess Marie
Laveau, and even a fortuneinducing alignment of the
milky way that contains our
solar system and other secrets too massive and complex for absorption through
the human mantality.
All of which means simply this:
I believe Victoria Celestine has the equipment to
become a superstar. It remains to be seen what she
will do with that special talent which the higher power
dispenses to only the chosen few.
We all hope she takes it
all the way to the top. And in
his summation of what I
choose to call the Victoria
Celestine
phenomena,
Wayne Harper told me:
“I have never had a better gut feeling about talent in
my life. Victoria is a Godsent natural. Maybe she will
get us some seats at the
Grammys.”

Victoria stops traffic with rangy voice.
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Suicide by Cop

ily members are angry and
grief-stricken over the
death of a likeable young
man who was never
known for violent behavior.
The daily newspaper
has dumped article after
article on its readers, quoting
and
re-quoting
Cameron Redus’ parents
and friends. The latest
page-one article was
March 22 after an autopsy
report that showed Redus
was struck by five bullets,
one penetrating an eye
and another that hit his
upper back.
Headline for this one
read:

The shooting death of
Incarnate Word University
student Cameron Redus
was a tragedy, but haven’t
we heard enough on his
family’s angst and outrage
from the Express and
News?
Redus, most of us
know, was shot to death
by campus police officer
Christopher Carter, and
evidence gathered thus far
seems to indicate that
Carter was acting within
the realm of reason for a licensed lawman.
It is understandable
that Redus’ Baytown fam-
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Redus family is aghast
at autopsy report
In its lead paragraph,
the Express-News asked:
How could a campus police officer shoot a college
student five times--including once in the back?
Both headline and article are inflammatory, condemning, and prejudicial
against the young campus
policeman who pursued
Redus to his apartment
complex in Alamo Heights
after seeing Redus’ pickup
truck strike a curb in a construction zone before veering into oncoming traffic.
Then, after this damn-
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4/5 ReBeca & Friends 7:30 / The

4/24 King Pelican 8:30

Mo-Dels 9
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4/10 Cryin' DT Bufkin &
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The Bad Breaths 7:30
4/11 Alex Culbreth 6:30 / The Lavens 9
4/12 Sweet Shine & Honey 2 /
True Stories 6:30 / Los #3 Dinners 9
4/13 El Drifte 1 / The Swindles 4
4/15 Open Mic 7:30
4/16 Prime Time Jazz Orchestra 8
4/17 ReBeca & Friends 8:30
4/18 The Lavens 6:30 / Ruben V 9
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ing intro, the newspaper
goes on to answer its own
question with quotes from
Geoffrey Alpert, a criminal
justice professor at the
University of South Carolina who is an expert on
police use-of-force matters.
He said, “Officers are
trained to aim center mass
at a perceived threat and
to keep firing their
weapons until the threat is
over.”
During that barrage,
Alpert said, it is possible
for a person to spin around
from the impact of the bullets and in an effort to es-

cape the gunfire, a possible explanation for the bullet hole in Redus’ back.
So let’s have a sane
and sensible look at the
evidence.
After Carter confronted
Redus at the apartment
complex, a recording device on the policeman’s
person indicated that the
cop told the student 14
times to put his hands behind his back, three times
that he was under arrest,
and 56 times to stop resisting.
All of this transpired
after Carter first called for
backup that never got to

Frank Mumme’s

the scene.
Alamo Heights Police
Chief Richard Pruitt, who
handled the initial investigation, said evidence
shows that Redus grabbed
the officers baton and
struck him with it before
Carter managed to regain
control of the club.
This all took place over
a 6-minute span, an eternity before Carter said he
started shooting as Redus
charged him with an upraised fist.
Carter started pursuing
Redus at the outset because he suspected him to
be drunk. A toxicology re-
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port confirmed this, showing that Redus’ blood alcohol content was nearly
twice the legal limit to
drive. In the lexicon of the
street, he was skunk
drunk.
Had this all transpired
in a different area of the
city and with different players, it is highly doubtful
that the daily newspaper
would be trying so hard
through innuendo and
other negative undertones
to hang a campus cop
with a manslaughter rap.
Lets just say that a
drunk in front of any number of West Side or South
Side beer joints decided to
grab the nightstick and
hammer the head of some
SAPD cop trying to arrest
him. The poor bastard
would be shot to ribbons
on the spot, and the San
Antonio Express-News
wouldn’t expend more
than a dozen paragraphs
to chronicle the sorry
death of a human dunce.
Law enforcement people die every day in their
line of work, and most of
them have a hair trigger
finger when confronted by
what they perceive to be
danger.
To grab a policeman’s
baton and start whanging
him with it constitutes
what is known on the

street as suicide by cop.
And that will be the
finding in this case.
Alamo Heights and the
Texas Rangers have
turned over their investigation of the shooting to
the Bexar County district
attorney’s office, and the
DA will ultimately rule that
campus cop Chris Carter
exercised far more restraint than most officers
in his position would have
used before firing the
shots that killed Cameron
Redus.
The young college student came from a refined
middle class family, not
from the mean streets of
the barrio or the ghetto.
It’s just too bad that someone didn’t impress upon
him the folly and danger
of
getting drunk and
fighting for six long minutes with a policeman trying to make an arrest.
While it was inadvertent on his part, Cameron
Redus committed suicide
by cop, and this was a sad
thing for everyone concerned.
The newspaper should
tell it like it really is.

Vets team up

Veteran band leaders
Frank Rodarte and Rocky
Hernandez will both take
the stage April 12 at the
Guadalupe
Theater’s

Frank Rodarte

Spring
Time
Oldies
Dance.
Both legends from the
1950s and 1960s, Rodarte and Hernandez will

Rocky Hernandez

be fronting their respective
bands--Frank’s Alamo All
Stars and Rocky’s OBG
Band.
Rodarte’s Dell-Kings
and Los Blues bands
were world renown before
he formed the Alamo All
Stars.
The dance will run from

8 p.m. until midnight at the
theater, located at 1300
Guadalupe Street. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $13 presale and $15 at the door.
Pre-sale tickets may be
purchased at Del Bravo
Record Shop,551 Old
Highway 90, (phone 4328351); and Janie’s Record
Shop, 1012 Bandera
Road, (phone 735-2670.
Both bands will join
forces in a jam session
that will climax the
evening.

Taylor benefit

Texas Ladybugs harmonica player Susan Taylor needs help with her
medical bills, and a fund
raiser has been set for
April 4 at the Purple
Iguana at 265 South Main
Street in Boerne.
Taylor beat colon cancer two years ago, and
she is now struggling
mightly to recover from a
recent brain tumor removal that followed a series of strokes.
Spearheaded by Texas
Ladybugs band leader
Katherine Dawn Hicks,
the benefit show will be
from 8 through 11 p.m.
with music from local and
regional bands. A raffle will
also be held.
“We call our harp
player Stompin’ Susan,”

said Katherine Dawn.
“Words can’t describe
how much we love her.
For the past four years,
Susan has been writing,

Katherine Dawn mused of
her longtime friend, was
Susan’s willingness to
help her friends and
neighbors.
“She helped many of
us move, remodel, and
landscape,” K.D. says,
“and she has always loved
us all. It’s time now for us
to give some of it back to
Susan.”

Southside Reunion

Susan Taylor

playing, and recording
with us, her last regional
band, and all members of
the Texas Ladybugs are
asking for your support at
the benefit.”
Hicks said Susan Taylor drove a school bus for
18 years, raised two sons,
became an activist and a
volunteer of a multitude of
causes.
“She taught and became a stage seasoned
harmonica player,” K.D.
said. “She is a songwriter,
publisher, active piano
student, and she cultivated and operated a resale
boutique
and
co-managed and promoted a fine arts gallery.”
Most
importantly,

Augie Meyers and
western artist Clinton
(Sonny) Baermann are
only two of the greats,
near-greats, and
almost legendary figures
expected to attend the 9th
Annual 1950s and 1960s
Southside (Oldtimers) Reunion at Leon’s Ice House
on Sunday, April 12.

cont. page 14

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.

210-649-3730

www.texaspridebbq.net

HANGIN’ TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY • BRACKEN, TX
We take credit cards
Book any type of party you want to have.
Just call John or Debbie for information.

APRIL BAND SCHEDULE
April 4, Friday, Geronimo Trevino 8-12pm
April 11, Friday, Frank Rodarte and the

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Alamo All-stars 8-12pm
April 12, Saturday, the Whoosits 2-5pm
April 18, Friday, TBA,

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

April 25, Friday, The Burgundy Band
8-12pm

Now that you’ve found Luckenbach,
where the heck is Bracken?

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
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The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos” is now
available in a new size 12x16. For a limited time only

$20
Only

A GREAT GIFT!

BUSINESS CARDS, BANNERS,
BROCHURES, DOOR HANGERS,
AND MUCH MORE.... CALL TODAY!
Loyal Action Reader Coupon
1000 Business Cards for $49
Design included... CALL NOW!

210.654.9555
www.accentdesignprint.com
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The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann is also available in its original lithrograph size as
well. After being lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in
remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10 shipping & handling + tax.
UNFRAMED
ONLY 2 FRAMED Credit cards accepted.

Accent Imaging
IN STOCK
10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

PRINTS LEFT

Scottdini and guanabana keep this act intact

Ron Young and Scott
Gale have come full circle
after starting out together
many years ago as classmates at Robert E. Lee High
School.
Both accomplished musicians with writing talents extraordinaire, they are now
working San Antonio nightclubs and other people spots
together with an exuberance
that belies their ages and
tenure on the local music
scene.
Young, as many know, is
the former San Antonio Light
music columnist and songwriter/recording artist who
seems to be winning an
amazing battle with fourth
stage melanoma.
He is back in San Antonio
after 14 years in Nashville’s
rough world of struggling
songwriters, while his picking
and singing partner Scott
Gale has returned to his
home town after a noteworthy career in the big leagues
of films and network television.
A composer and actor
who has worked and hobnobbed with the likes of
Quentin Tarintino and Betty
White, Gale has over 2,000
episodes of network credits
that include Soap, Golden
Girls, Empty Nest, Saved By
The Bell, and numerous others. He can smoke both a
guitar and mandolin, is an
accomplished harmonica
player, and he tap dances in

cowboy boots with a fervor
that threatens to collapse the
floor boards anywhere he
and Young play.
“I call him the Great
Scottdini,” Young said. “And
when people see one of our
shows, they understand the
billing.”
Next live show for Young
and Gale will be April 5 at
Specht’s Store in Bulverde.
They will play from 7 until 10
p.m.
We go way back with
Scott Gale, and he refreshed
the memory by recalling an
article we wrote about him in
the 1970s when he was playing in a strip club.
Scott said he wrote the
theme song for the series
Saved By The Bell in two
minutes.
“That was the day my
wife left me,” he said, “but
that is another story.”
Gale related that he also
contributed music to Fresh
Prince of Bel Air, Family Matters, and Mad About You.
“I scored the teen exploitation film Hollywood
High,” Gale said, adding: “I
had a small part in it with my
clothes on.”
Gale played guitar on
camera on Golden Girls as
an Elvis impersonator with
Quinton Tarintino, and he
played harmonicas on camera on another episode.
Back during his fledgling
days in San Antonio, Scott
Gale opened for Edgar Win-

ter and Rick Derringer at the
old Municipal Auditorium,
and he recalls the late and
great radio icon Ron Houston first introducing him to
Augie Meyers.
“That was at Augie’s old
farm house in Bulverde,”
Gale recalls. “Augie took me
to ZAZ Studios and recorded
me for the first time ever. I
will always be grateful to the
both of them.”
Gale also said he would
be remiss in not mentioning
great influences like the late
guitar wizard Spud Goodall,
Don Pack, Johnny Gross,
and Kirk Scott.
“Also my new partner Ron
Young.” Gale said. “He better
stay well because I have finally got an act that people
like.”
As for Young’s health, he
continues to amaze everyone concerned, including his
oncologist, with what appears to be a near complete
recovery from the deadly
cancer malanoma.
We had Young on the
January, 2013 cover of Action Magazine shortly after
he was first diagnosed with
the potentially deadly form of
cancer.
At that time, Young had a
gargantuan tumor in his abdomen, plus tumors in both
lungs, and his prospects appeared grim when we sat
down to talk at a Jim’s Coffee Shop on IH 35.
Something miraculous

has happened with Young
since that somber afternoon.
The abdominal tumor has
completely disappeared, and
the medics can find only a
trace of cancer left in one
lung.
There has been no
chemo and no radiation, and
certainly no surgery.
Young said the cancer all
but disappeared after he
started praying and drinking
guanabana juice (also known
as soursop fruit) from the
Philippines.
In the meanwhile, he has
recorded three albums--Forever Young, Under the Texas
Radar, and his latest The Big
Picture.
Young says The Big Picture highlights a large cast of
San Antonio musicians and
friends in order to flesh out
the bare bones tunes he first
laid down in project manager
Patrick Joseph’s living room.
“From the nuggets of my
11 songs with just my voice
and acoustic guitar as backing, we’ve utilized the talents
of 9 different producer/engineers and a treasure trove of
some of San Antonio’s finest
musicians,” Young wrote.
“Everyone involved in the
project donated their time
and talents to this CD. Its
sale will help me pay the
mounting medical bills associated with my cancer.”
Of the album, Young said,
“Fancy a cajun waltz, a
Jimmy Buffet-style ditty.

Western swing. Dyed-in-thewool honky-tonk, power pop,
gospel rave-up and Tex-Mex.
It’s all on the album which offers two Grammy award-winning producers in Joe Reyes
and Michael Morales, plus
rock legend and Grammy
winner Augie Meyers of the
Texas Tornados.”
“At this time,” Young said,
“I am almost cancer-free, but

not out of the woods yet.
Thanks goes to God, your
prayers, guanabana juice
and my music which helps
keep me focused and positive.”
And don’t forget The
Great Scottdini. He is the
other half of this rousing hot
club act that is attracting
more than passing attention.

Ron Young (left) & Scott Gale

Herb’s Hat Shop
Great Barbecue...
Great Texas Music...
Come Join The Fun...
Thursday Bike Night
Live Classic Rock & Blues
Friday Fish Fry and Dance
Live Country Band
Saturday
Concert and Dance
Classic Car and Hotrod
Cruise Every Sunday 1:30pm
to 6:30pm

210-263-3805

www.texaspridebbq.net

APRIL BAND SCHEDULE
LIVE MUSIC 2-6 p.m.
1ST, TUES 6-10, ZYDECO BLANCO
6TH, SUN AFTERNOON-DEVILS HOLLOW
8TH, TUES 6-10, GERRY’S KIDS
13TH, SUN AFTERNOON-ROCKADILLO
15TH, TUES 7-10P, ART & LISA
20TH, SUN AFTERNOON-CEDAR SQUEEZERS
22ND, TUES 6-10P, ANDREA MARIE
27TH, SUN AFTERNOON-KNUCKLEHEAD
29ND, TUES 6-10P, DRUGSTORE COWBOYS

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.
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Scatter Shots concluded

Leon’s is located at
Rigsby and W.W. White
next to what was once the
old Pig Stand, and it will
be jammed with an evergrowing crowd of alumni
and attendees of such
high schools as Hot Wells,
Page, Poe, Brack, Highlands, old Sam Houston,
Burbank and St. Gerards.
Barbecue will be provided by donations, and a
dish/dessert
covered
would be appreciated. It’s
a B.Y.O.B. affair, and beer
and soda will be available
at Leon’s.
For more information
contact any one of the following board members:
Ray Phipps, 210-7251851, Fred Dresch, 210658-8060; Larry Colson,
210-669-2039; Barry Martin, 210-912-6055; Frank
Guerrero, 210-669-1964;
Jerry Schwartz, 210--5327784.

Specht’s change

Thurman Love is back
in the bar and grill business.

Thurman Love

The former owner of
Water Street Oyster Bar,
and before that the
Cabaret in Bandera, has
taken over operation of
historic Specht’s Store in
Bulverde.
“We’re doing beer, barbecue and bands,” Love
said. “We do brisket, ribs,
sausage, and chickens
with side orders including
beans and two different
potato salads, and on
weekends, we have specials. Last week it was
barbecued
turkey
breasts.”
Love now has Specht’s
open Wednesday through

Sunday. Operating times
are 10-7 Wednesdays,
10-9 Thursdays, 10-10
Fridays and Saturdays,
and 10-6 Sundays.
Thurman has signed a
lease/purchase
agreement
with
longtime
Specht’s owner Kate
Mangold. It’s a 10-year
deal which currently has
him serving in the capacity of a managing partner.
Love and his assistant,
Dave Dickson, have
planted a garden, and
Thurman’s little brother
Graydon has been helping out on weekends.
A singer and songwriter who cut his teeth in
the restaurant and saloon
business
under
Jud
Pickard at the old Leon
Springs Cafe, Love has
booked Ron Young and
Scott Gale for an April 5
show at Specht’s, and he
hopes to continue on with
the tradition of live music
every weekend at the Bulverde landmark.
“We are doing a live
jam from 6 til 9 on Thurs-

John Hernden’s
San Antonio Home Buyers
We Pay Cash For:
Homes
Commercial
Rent Houses
Estates
Farms & Ranches Oil & Gas Minerals
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days with Hank Harrison
hosting,” Love said. “We
have the Isaacks family
coming back, and I am
hoping that a number of
the regular musicians will
return. I’m also planning
to book some regional
acts when we get it
going.”
Thurman Love is well
aware of the Specht’s history. A onetime post office
general
store,
and
Specht’s was also the
telephone central when
Bulverde was little more
than a farm and ranch
worker meeting place in
the woods near Cibolo
Creek.
The hulking ghost of an
old cotton gin still stands
on the Specht’s property,
and Love includes it in his
dreams for the future.
There is also a two-bedroom dwelling on the
property which Thurman
is using as a temporary
crash pad as he works to
get the business up and
going. He still maintains a
home in San Antonio.

“There are many possibilities out here,” Love
said. “I would like to eventually turn the cotton gin
into a sustainable restaurant.”
Now, as always, the
main issue is money. If
Love can get the Specht’s
business back to its glory
days level, he should be
okay. Now a lot of people
will be waiting and watching to see what happens.

Dale Watson buys
area roadhouse

Popular
Austin
singer/songwriter Dale
Watson has purchased
the Big T Ice House in St.
Hedwig and converted it
into a live music venue
known as the Big T Roadhouse.
Word is that Watson
will be bringing in some
great young Austin talent,
and we must assume he
will be playing the venue
himself.
Check Action next
month for a Watson article
and more details.

Dale Watson

“The Great Texas Experience”

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser
Hosting
Oilfield Crew Catering
210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.
1/4 MILE EAST
OFF IH35
HOURS:

7 DAYS
A
WEEK

DARTS • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD

APRIL Live Music

NO COVER - 9:30 - 1:30 am

FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT

04
05
11
12
18
19
25
26

DEREK WINTERS
NORM BROWN
3-WAY SPLIT
DJ BY ROI
DERRINGER
HALF PAST ONE
RHYTHM & ROSE
NEF HERNANDEZ

EVERY Day Is S.I.N.,
UNIFORMS & SENIOR Day 15%
DISCOUNT for service industry &
Seniors (over 60) Uniform (military,
law enforcement, etc)
OPEN TO CLOSE

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
7 FLAT SCREEN TV’S
WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
SPORTS WITH US
$$$$$ EVERY
THURSDAY & SUNDAY

AWESOME DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
SUN- KAMAKAZI’S $2.00 STRAWBERRY $3.00
LONE STAR/LONE STAR LITE $2.00
MON- SMIRNOFF FLAVORS $2.00
DOMESTIC LONGNECKS $2.00
TUES- ALL MEXICAN BEER $2.25
CROWN & JAEGER $3.00
WED- JACK DANIELS & WELLER $2.50
HEINEKEN $2.50 - GUINESS $3.00
THURS- CUERVO $3.00 - SCHNAPPS $1.00
BEAM & SEAGRAM $2.50
BUD LONGNECK $2.00
FRI- MINI-BLASTERS $3.50
SAT- SEXY BALLS $3.50
SHINER BOCK & BECKS $3.25
OPEN TO CLOSE

APRIL Shot & Beer Special
SKITTLES SHOTS & ABITA IPA $3.00

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
SPORTS ON OUR 8 LARGE
FLAT SCREEN TV’S

FREE TEXAS HOLD’EM
THURS 7:00 PM
SUN 5:00 PM

210-490-2651
2250 Thousand Oaks (At Henderson Pass behind the Dairy Queen)
Hours: Mon-Sat 11:30 am - 2:00 am - Sun - 12 Noon to 2:00 am

JOIN THE REVOLUTION

OF VAPING
VAPING
THE LA
LATEST
LAT
TEST AND BEST
BEST V
VAPE
APE
PRODUC
TS ON THE MARKET
PRODUCTS

13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

STARTER
STAR
ST
ARTER KITS
KITS
eSmart Starter Kit, Kanger
Evod Starter Kit, Joyetech
eRoll, and Custom Built.

E-CIG
E-CIG MODS
MODS

E-LIQUID
E-LIQUID

Joyetech eVic, iTaste MVP
MVP,,
iTaste VTR, iTaste 134,
Kamry 100, Vision Blade.

Halo, Joyetech,
Thanks for Vaping,
Kick Bass V

E-CIG
E-CIG PARTS
PARTS
Batteries, coil units,
tanks, atomizers,
chargers & accessories.

Thanks For V
Vaping
aping

Thanks For Vaping
aping 2

16350 Blanco Rd #117
San Antonio, TX 78232

ve #101
78216

(210) 479-2770

(210) 979-8273

W W W. T H A N K S F O R VA P I N G . C O M

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!
APRIL BAND SCHEDULE
APRIL 4
CHILTON VANCE
7-10 PM

APRIL 12
NATALIE ROSE BAND
8-11PM

APRIL 25
BONNIE LANG
7-10PM

APRIL 5
BRETT ALTON & TEXAS
THUNDER
8-11PM

APRIL 13
HOSTED BY ADRIAN
RODRIGUEZ
6-8PM

APRIL 26
CROSSFIRE
8-11PM

APRIL 6
HOSTED BY ADRIAN RODRIGUEZ
6-8PM

APRIL 18
BONNIE LANG
7-10PM

APRIL 11
BRYAN BROS.
7-10PM

APRIL 27
HOSTED BY ADRIAN
RODRIGUEZ
6-8PM

APRIL 19
DAVE N DAWN
8-11PM

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!
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